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A hstract 

The collisional quenching of electronically excited germanium atoms, Gel 4pal ~S,d I, 2,029 eV above the 4p2{ 3Po) ground stale, has been 
investigated by time-resolved atomic resonance absorption spectroscopy in the ultraviolet at A = 274.04 nm [4d( ~P~* ) ,--,~p~'( ~ S,~) 1, in contrast 
to previous investigations using the 'single-shot mode' at high energy, Gel ~So} has been generated by the repetitive pulsed irradmtioa of 
Ge(CHOa in the presence of excess helium gas and added gases in a slow flow system, kinetically equivalent to a static system. This tcchnktue 
was originally developed lbr lhe study of Gel 4p'-(UD,) ] which had eluded direct quantitative kinetic study until recently, Absolute seco¢~ 
order rate constants obtained using signal averaging techniques from data capture of total digitised atomic decay profiles arc repo~ted for the 
removal of GeldS.) with the Iollowing gases IkR in cm "a molecule -~ s "~, 300 K): Xe, 7.1_0.4×10 n.~; N.~, 4.7+0.6x10-~21 O:_, 
3.6+0.9:<. 10-~t; NO, 1.5+0,3× 10  ~; CO. 3.4+0,5X 10 D:; N,O, 4.5+0.5× 111 l.'; CO2, I.! +0.3× 10-~; CH.t. 1,7__.0~2× 10-t~: 
CF a, 4.8 4-1).3 × l0 ~n'~; SF~. 9.5 4- 1.0 × I0 a3; C.~Ha. 3.3 + O. I X 10-t,; C2H,,. 2.9 + 0.2 x 10 -m; Gel CHOa. 5.4 4-0.2 × 10 ~t The fesu|ts 
are compared with previous data tot Ge~, *So) derived in the single-shot mode where there is general agreement though with some excelX~ons 
which arc discussed, qhe present data are also compared with ana]ogous quenching rate data for the collisional removal of the Iowel lying 
Ge[ 4p-'( ~ D,) l state (0.g83 eV L also ch..,~,,t, terised by signal averaging methods similar to that described here. © 1997 Elsevier Science 
S.A, 

geya'ords: Ge atoms; Electronic'ally excii~.~.l Collisional ql~e~tehing Tim.'-resulved atomic absorption 

t. Introduction 

Absolute rate data are now available on the collisional 
behaviour of  atomic germanium in all the low lying states 
arising from the overall 4p 2 ground state configuration within 
the chemistry framework of Group IV atom. The experimen- 
tal objective of such work is to elucidate the atomic reactivity 
of  all states arising from the np -~ ground state electronic con- 
liguration (3Po, t. 2, ~D,, ~So) where the nD., and ~So states are 
optically metastable. One general approach for considering 
such data, apart from the detailed construction of potential 
surfaces in each case, is to employ symmetry arguments on 
the nature of the potential surfaces involved on collision using 
the weak spin--orbit coupling approximation for the light 
atoms [ I ] and (J,J2) coupling for heavy atom collisions [ 2]. 
Indeed, this latter approach is still required when considering 
the collisional behaviour of  atomic germanium in specific 
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spiu--orbit states within the ~Pj manifold even though the 
splittings are relatively small [3] and for which rate dam 
have been reported with a range of  added gases [4-12] .  In 
fact, such studios indicate that Boltzmann equilibrium in 
Ge(3Pj) is normally maintained in bulk kinetic measure- 
ments. In recent yeats, we have developed a time-resolved 
resonance absorption method to study the kinetic behaviour 
of  Ge[4p:(nD,) 1, 0.883 eV above the 3P a electronic grou~ 
state [31 using signal averaging techniques [13-16l 'and 
yielding a wide body of absolute collisional rate data. indeed, 
direct kinetic studies on this state had not been feasible hith- 
orto~ The collisional behaviour of  Ge[4p~'(tSo)], 2.029 eV 
above the 4pZ(aPu) ground state, with a range of simple 
molecules has been reported using time-resolved atomic res- 
onance absorption spectroscopy at high energy in the tingle- 
shot mode [ 17]. Consideration of these various studies on 
Ge(43Po,~.2, ~D:, tSo) indicated that, in terms of such sym- 
metry arguments, germanium falls between the two extreme 
coupling cases of  the weak spin-orbit coupling approxima- 
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tion and (J,/2) coupling, where the latter was found to be of 
limited application as this type of coupling does not often 
lead to strongly restricted pathways [2]. 

Symmetry arguments on the collisional behaviour of these 
low lying states of atomic germanium have been addressed 
in the kinetic studies indicated above, in this paper, we extend 
the method developed for the study of Ge[4pZ('Dz)] using 
signal averaging methods [ 15,t6A8-20], with some further 
modifications, especially in data capture and analysis, to the 
kinetic investigation of Ge[4p2(lSo)]. Ge(tSo) has thus 
been generated photochemically by the low energy repetitive 
pulsed irradiation from a germanium-containing precursor at 
low energy on a stow flow system and monitored by time- 
resolved atomic resonance absorption spectroscopy with sig- 
nal averaging. The advantages of this method are described. 
Absolute rate constants are reported for collisional quenching 
of the tSa state with a wide range of simple gases and the 
results compared with previous kinetic data for Ge(lSo) 
obtained in the single-shot mode [ 17 }. Whilst the results are 
similar, quantitative differences are seen to arise and, in some 
cases, qualitative differences have been found and are dis- 
cussed in terms of the single-shot mode and signal averaged 
methods, The present results are also compared with analo- 
gous quenching data for the lower lying 'D: state. 

2. Experimental 

The experimental method is a variant of that employed for 
the time-resolved atomic resonance absorption spectroscopic 
technique developed initially for the study ofGe(4 ID2) [ t 3- 
16]. Ge(4~So) was generated from the repetitive pulsed pho- 
tolysis of Gc(CH~)4 in the presence of excess helium buffer 
gas (pu¢:pc~M~: ca. 3000:1 ) using a coaxial lamp and vessel 
assembly with a common wall of high purity quartz ( 'Spec- 
trosil', A > 160 tam ). This type of reactor was employed hith- 
erto for the kinetic study of Ge(4tSo) where the excited atom 
was derived from the higher energy pulsed initiation of 
Ge(CH3)4 ( E =  1225 J) with spectroscopic monitoring in 
the single-shot made [ t7 ]. Lower pulse energies (E = 88 J). 
minimising the effect of secondary products from photolysis, 
are employed in the present investigation with monitoring at 
shorter decay times using signal averaging to improve the 
signal-to-noise ratio. As with the investigation on Ge(JD:), 
this is a slow flow system, kinetically equivalent to a static 
system [ 15,16 ]. Repetitive pulsing was eff, cted by means of 
thyratron pulser (0.1 Hz) and the resulting Ge(4tSo) moni- 
tored in absorption using an atomic emission resonance 
source at A=2"./4.04 nm [4d(~P~l)-4p2(ISo), gA = 
2.4×10 ~ s":  ! [21]. This was derived from a micro- 
wave-powered discharge (E.M.S. Microwave Generator, 
'Microtron 200", incident power = ca. 100 W) through a flow 
of ca. 1% GeC14 in He (Pto~, = 133 N m-2) as hitherto in the 
study of Ge(4tD2) [ 13,14]. The resonance transition was 
optically isolated using a small ~ating monochromator 
(Grubb Parsons, type M2) onto whose exit slit a high gain 

pholomultiplier tube (E.M.I. 9816QB) was mounted and 
where quartz optics were used throughout. 

The resulting photoelectric signal at it =274.04 nm rep- 
resenting resonance absorption by Ge(4tSo) was amplified 
without distortion using a current-to-,~oltage convener [ 22] 
prior to transfer to the data handling and analysis system. 
Unlike the kinetic studies on Ge(4tD~) [ 13,14], the data 
analysis system has been modified to re#ace the combination 
of a transient recorder and a BBC computer, which effectively 
analyses as a computerised boxcar integrator, by a system 
which captures the complete decay profiles. Thus, decay pro- 
files were captured with a 'Digital Storage Adaptor' (Thurlby 
DSA 524) interfaced to a':omputer, triggered by the thyratron 
pulser operating at 0. ! Hz. The DSA is effectively a transient 
digitiser which is capable of a resolution of 50 ns but this is 
not required in the present measurements. This unit iscapable 
of capturing 255 decay profiles but normally 16 profiics are 
used as this represents a physical limit to the consistent oper- 
ation of the pulsing flash lamp system. This technique 
requires a separate computer programme for both recording 
the unattenuated signal at A = 274.04 am, !o, prior to the 
capture of the absorption signal, and the subsequent capture 
of the decay trace, I,,, as a function of time. The resonance 
absorption signals were analysed using the standard Beer- 
Lambert law,/it (274 rim) = Ioexp( - ¢rcl), where the symbols 
have their usual meaning and not a modified form [ 171 and 
where c = [Ge(4~So) ],. This is combined with the first-order 
decay of the ISa atom: 

[Ge( 4tSo ) ],= [Ge(4~So) ]s-oexp(-k't) ( 1 ) 

and hence a plot of In [in (Io/1~)] versus time yields a 
straight line of slope k', the overall first-order decay coeffi- 
cient of the atom which is the object of the profile analysis 
and from which the appropriate collisional rate data are sub- 
sequently obtained. 

2. I. Materials 

Ge(CH3)4 was prepared by the reaction of the Grignard 
reagent, CH3MgBr, with GeCI4 as described by Parry [23]. 
The Ge(CHa)4 was always subjected to many freeze-pump- 
thaw cycles and fractional distillation from -80°C (CO2 
~-acetylene slush) to - 196°C (liquid nitrogen) before use 

with each set of kinetic experiments. All other materials were 
prepared ess0ntially as given in earlier paper (He, Xc, Kr, 
N~, O2, NO, CO, N20, CO2, CH,, CF4, SF~, C2H4 and Cell.,) 
l 2,,-261. 

3. Results and discussion 

Following an earlier procedure described for the kinetic 
study ofGe(4'D2) [ 15,16] and also C(23Pj) in the vacuum 
ultraviolet [ 18-20], a single flow of a mixture of fixed frac- 
tional composition of the photochemical precursor of 
Ge(41So) and the added reactant in excess helium buffer gas 
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is employed for all rate measurements rather than the com- 
bination of three separate calibrated mass flows. Measure- 
ments were carried out at varying totalpressures (p~) of this 
single flow of constant relative composition in which the 
diffusional loss term, whose functional form is clear, i.e. ~x 1 / 
Pr, is permitted to vary but which can be quantified in prin- 
ciple. Of course, the initial photochemical yields of Ge(4 ]So) 
from the precursor Ge(CH3) 4 also vary at different total 
pressures but the first-order kinetic decays only require a 
knowledge of relative atomic densities as a function of time. 
The procedurc adopted for measuring the absolute second- 
order rate constant for the collisional removal of Ge(4sSo) 
by Ge(CH~)4 itself was thus to prepare a dilute mixture of 
Gc(CH3)~ in He of fixed composition ¢J'= [Ge(CH~),,]/ 
([Ge(CH~)q] + [He]) =4.0× 10 -4) and to monitor the 
decay of Gc (4~So) following the repetitive pulsed irradiation 
of different total pressures in the flow. The value o f f  was 
governed by both the lower pressures of Ge(CH~)4 which 
yield initial atomic concentrations that can be studied in 
absorption, on the one hand, and the time-scale over which 
atomic germanium be monitored at higher pressures due to 
rapid loss by eollisional removal. This procedure, including 
mcasurements with added reactant gases, themselves of 
defined fractional composition, avoids the onerous and dif- 
ficult procedure of controlling the three separate flows at 
constant total pressure to keep the diffusional loss term con- 
stant, which is small, aM at a constant low concentration of 
Ge(CH3) ¢ with varying reactant concentration. 

Fig. t gives examples of first-order decay profiles for 
Ge(41So) taken for two different total pressures for amixtur¢ 
of Ge(CH3),~ o f f = 4 . 0 × 1 0  -~ in He by time-resonance 
absorption in the ultraviolet at A=274.04 nm 
{Ge[4d(~P° ) ,_ 4p2(~So) ] ] with signal averaging. We may 
note immediately that the decay profiles, indicating initial 
resonance absorption of ca. 10%, may be monitored over 
time scales a factor of ca. three greater than those employed 
at high energy in the single-shot mode [ 17]. The slopes of 

2 ] 5  

these piers ~:~ls yield the, first-orde~ decay c ~ f ~ n ~ s  f~the 
removal of :,~¢(41So). Th~ o';~aH first-order decay ¢oeffi- : 
cient for the removal of Ge(4xSo) in this case can be 
expressed as the sum of two terms, namely that due ~ dif- 
fusion and chemical reaction. In the units of ~esga'e, th~ 
can be expressed as: 

~'=~/PT+~fPT (2) 

which can be recast as: 

VPT=IZ + kRfp 2 ( ~) 

where k R ( = kl ,  See later) is the absoiute sccoad-oxdo- ra~ 
constant for the eollisional removal of G¢(4~So) • by 
Ge(CHs),t. In theory, the diffasianal loss term, ~/pr, could 
be expressed in terms of the 'long-time solution" of the dif- 
fusion equation for a cylinder (length I, radius r, where 
1 :~ r= I cm) |27,28]. In practice this term is very sma~] 
compared with collisional loss and ~ diffusion coeffic/e~ 
of Ge(41So) in He, D~2, cannot be quantified with any acca-- 
racy from the relevant kinetic plots (see Inlet). Fig. 2(a) 
shows the plot for the removal of Go(4tSo) by Ge(CH3)~ 
based on Eq. (3) which, from the slope of kgf (cortelgion 
coefficient=0.9919) and the appropriate value off, y~ 
kR=5.2+0.2× l0 -I! cm ~ molecule -~ s -~ (300 K). Fig. 
2(b) shows an analogous plot (correlat/on coefficiera 
=0.9985) to that given in Fig. 2(a) ( f o r f = 2 . 0 X  10 -~) 

yieldingk~ = 5.6 +0.2 × I0-  u cm ~ molecule- ~ s-  ~ (3GOK) 
from which we take the average value of 5.4=1=0.2X 10 .-H 
em 3 molecule - t s- ] (300 K). As can be seen from Table 1, 
the previous value for the second-rale constant for the 
removal of Ge(4~S~) by Go(CH~)~ from measurements with 
the single-shot mode was found to be very large, n a ~ l y  
k~ = 8.0 X I0- iocm ~ molecule- l s-  ~ [ 17 ]. 

In the presence of an added gas, such as 02, the overall 
first.order decay coefficient for the removal of Ge(4~So) can 
be expressed as the sum of three terms, namely tha~ due to 
diffusion and to collisional quenching by the p~ecus'sor, 

i ! -2 .5  -8,1 

195 ,lr88 ~t~o f4o  f ~  

T i m e / ~  T i m e / p s  

Fig. I. Examples of compmcrised fitting indicating the first-o~er kinetic decay of Ge[@-'([~) ] obmin~l by lime-~olv~l ~on'z~c resonance 
sp~¢wgscopy il~ the unravio[et { A = 274.04 nm, Ge[4d(zpo) ~ 4p~{ ~So) ] } following th~ repetitively pulsed irradiation of C~(CH]).~ ill ~ [~ence of~xc~s 
helium b~,tffer g~s. J'= [Ge(CH~)~II([Ge(CH3)4] + [H~])=4.0× I0='; E~88 J; re~idon ra~O.l Hz; No, of exponents for avet-aging~ 16; 
(Tort): (a) 6.0; (b) [8.0. 
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Fig. 2. Variation of the pseudo-fi~z-order rate coeffici,='nt (k ' )  for the decay of Ge(4~So} obtained by time-resolved atomic resonance ~,bsorplion spcclroscopy 
in the ulu'aviolm { A = 274.04 rim. Ge[4d( 'P,") , -  4p:(~Su) ] } following the rcpclitively pulsed in'adiation ofGe ( CH~ }~ in I he prasenc¢ of excess helium buffer 
gas k'pr versus prz; T= 300 K ; f=  [Gc(CH~)4I/( [GetCH3)4I + [He] ): (a) f=4.0× 10-4: (b) I"12.0× 10 -4. 

Gc(CH~),~, and t h e  added reactanL Thus the character±sat±on 
of the absolute second-order rate constant for the collisional 
quenching of Ge(415o) with oxygen, for example, involved 
the preparation of a mixture of fixed composition of the 
form f, = [Ge(CH~)~]/([Ge(CH~)+] + [O~] + [ H e l l  
f.,= [O~]/([Ge{CHa)+I + [Oz] + [Hel). Hence, in this 
case, the measured firsborder rate coefficient (k') can then 
be written as: 

k' = ~ / p T  + k l f l P T ' k k 2 f z P T  ( 4 )  

where kt and k: represent the absolute second-order rate con- 
stunts for the collisional removal of Ge(4tSu) by G¢(CH~)~ 
and O_+, respectively, in appropriate units involving pressure. 
k' is measured from slopes of first-order plots of the type 
given in Fig. 3 with O: as the added quenchgng gas for 
f~=4.0× 10 -+ and f:---5+0× 10 -~ for two different total 
pressun:s, pr. Eq. (4) can thus be recast in the ton-a: 

k'pT=[J+{kJt +k-, f-,)pT (5) 

in the sp0cial case, off~ =f:  =f, Eq. (5) becomes 

Tabl~ 1 

k~PT = ~ "~" ( k i -t- k 2 )f.o 2 T ( 6 )  

Fig. 4(c) shows the plots for the decay of Ge(41So) in the 
presence of O2 based on Eq. 15), the stope of which, coupled 
with the values of kl (above), fl and f2 yields k2(300 
K) = 3.6-I- 0.9 X 10- I~ cm ~ molecule- ~ s - i. Fig. 4(a), 4(b) 
and 4(d) give the analogous plots based on Eq. (5) for C~¢ 
removal of Ge (4~So) with N2, Xe and NO. Conelation coef- 
ficients for Fig. 4(a)-4(d) were found to be 0.9856, 0.9947, 
0.9912 and 0.9909, resider±rely. The resulting rate constants 
for quenching of Ge(41So) by N:, Xe. 02 and NO are given 
in Table I. 

One may also see that the interc0pls (fl) based on Eq. (5) 
are small in comparison to the magnitudes of the ordinates of 
such plots (Fig. 4) and that diffusional loss is small in this 
type of system, dominated by co|lisional quenching. This can 
be s~n by estimates of/3 through the long-time solution for 
the diffusion equation for a cylinder based on the geumetry 
ofhhe reactor and a sensible estimate of Di,_(Ge(4~Su)-He). 
Following the earlier analogous procedure for C(2~P~) |29] 

Absoluk: s,+cund-otdcr r'~e ¢onslants ( ka1300 g ) in cm ~ mola:ulc - 1 s" ~ } for Ihe collisional quenching of Ge [4pZ( =S, ~ ] ( 2~ 029 eV ) by s mall izloleculcs ( R ) 
deterrmP~ed by pulsed irtadi~on coupled with time-resolved atomic resonance ubso~qion spectroscopy using signal averaging methods and the 'single-shin 
mode' ~ d  comparison with analogous d~a quenching of Ge[ 4p21 *D~) I t 0.883 eV ) 

R Cm(ISo) Get'Sol Get*D2) 

Xe 17.1 4-0.4] ×10 -13* 1.8x 1 0 - "  [171 t2.0±0.1 } X IO- Lz 1131 
N: 14.7±0.6) x I0 -12 = ]..8 × 10 i~ [ 17] (59±0.3) X I0 ,z [ t4] 
O:  13.6 +0.91X 10- ~+ = 4.2 X 10- ~ [17] (2..5 +0.1) X i0-  *~ 1141 
NO (I .5±0.3~.x l0  - I ' *  2.0×10 -+i[17] {9.O±0.SlXlD " [ 1 4 ]  
CO (3.4+051xf l0 =:" I,g×10 '~'[tTi I I , g ± 0 . 1 ) x l 0  " [ 1 4 l  
N:O 14.5+0.5)XI0 -*:= 3 . l x l 0  t:1171 (2 . l ±0 , i )× lO  ~=[1,1] 
CO= ( t . I  ± 0 . ~ ) x l 0  " ~ 3 . 9 x l 0  ,3 1171 (7 .0±OA)X 10 -*'+ [ 14] 
CH4 ( l T ± 0 . 2 ) x i 0  H= 1.3×10 L,[17] 15.7±0.3)X10-**[14]  
L-'F4 (4.g±(~3) X 10 -zz= 1.6× 10 -'2 [ 17] (4.3 + 0.2) X Ig- t: [ 14] 
SFn (9A+_I.0)×I0 t~a g+sx[0 i+[17] (10±0.11×10 =:[14] 
C:H+ (3.3±0.1) × 10 IQ, 2.3× 10 - ' °  [17] (3.64-0.2) × 10 - ~  l l5] 
CzH= (2.9 4-0.2) × 10- iu, 1 .i × i0-  m [ 17] 12.4 4. O. 1 ) × 10- m [ 16"~ 
G~tCH31 + (5.4-b 0.9.) X i0-z,  = 8.0× iO-,u [ 17] (4.2 ~0.2)  × 10-Io [ 13] 

= This work (signal averaging, erreas 20-): [ 17] single-shut mode (errors ca. 30% ); [ 13-16], sign~ averaging. 
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Fig. 3. Examples of ¢ompmerised fining indicating Ihe first-order kinetic de~ay of C~[4p:(*So) I ob~au~l by iin'~-rcsolved =omie r~s~-~a¢e ~ o ~ k ~  
spectroscopy in the ulu'aviolct ( A = 274.04 um. C,~[4dC *P~°) *--4p=(*So) ] } following the rq~litivety pulsed irradiation of Gc(CH3 )+ ia the presence of o~y~ 
and excess helium buffer gas. f, = [Ge(CH~)~]/( [Ge(CH3)+I + [O:] + [He] } =4.0× 10-'; ]':~ [O_~}/( [C~(CH~)4] + [O_-I + [Hcl) =50x 1G-s; E = 
88 J; repetition rate =O.t Hz: No. ofexperimems for averaging = 16:/h-,,, (Turf)', (a) 14.0; (b) 22.0. 
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Fig. 4. Varia4ion of the pseudo-first+order rate coefficient (k') for tl~ decay of Gc(4'So } ob~incd by time-re.solved azou'dc rc'sonm~: absorption specli'w~opy 
in d~ ,Ih"aviolet [ ,~ = 274.04 am. Ge [4d(tPl") ,- 4p:( ~So} l } following the repetilively puls~ ir~htioa of C,c(CH+ )4 in the pr~sea~ of excu'.'.'.'~ I~liara ~ff~ 
gas. k'/h, versus/h-:" T= 300 g;fl = [Ge(CH~hl/([Ge(CH~). d + [R] + [Hu] ) =4.0× 10-4;f2 ~ [R = N:, Xe, O:. NO]/( [C~(CH~)~] + [R] + [He] ); (a) 
N2,12= 2.0× t0-s; (b) Xc,fz = [.0× 10-2; (c) O~,fz = 5.0× 10-~; (d) NO,f:=2.0 X 10 -4, 

and Ge(41D2) in He [ t5 ] ,  the magnitude o f ~  can be esti- 
mated from the simplified form of long-term solution of  the 
diffusion equation for a long cylinder (k,~ a = fl/PT =-s.81D, z 
where Di2 = D~2"//h- and where r = t c m )  using the reported 
estimate for Dl : (S i (33Ps)-He))=0.48±0.04  cmz s -z at 
I urn (300 K) [30]. Assuming that the diffusion coeffmients 
of  Ge(41So) and Si(33Ps) in He are similar, the intercepts fl 
in plots of  the typ~ given in Fig. 4 should b¢ the order of 

2.1 × tO ) Ton" s -z. This can I~ compared with the raag~ in 
the ordinate of (0-,5.3) × IO ~ Tim- s -  = for Fig, 4(a).  Similar 
considerations a~ply to o~er  plots b a s ~  on Eq. (5) where 
such plots effectively pass through the origin, within ex~r -  
imental error, and the removal of C~(4'Su) is dominated by 
co|lisional removal. 

Fig. 5 shows plots based on Eq. (5) for the collisional 
quenching of  G¢(4'So) by the simple gases CO, N~O, C O . ,  
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Fig. 5. Variation of the pseudo-firsl-order raze coefficient (k') for the. decay of Ce(4'So) obtained by time-resolved atomic resonance absorption spectroscopy 
in the ultraviolet {A ~ 274.04 rim, Get4d( zPl ~ ) <-4p:(IS,) ] } following the repetitively puled irraxlialion of Ge(CH3)+ in the presenoe ufexces~ helium buffer 
g.~s. k'p-r versasgr2; T= 300 K;f~ = IGc(CH3),]/([C,e(CH~)4] + [R] + lHe] )=4.0× 10-a;f~ = IR =CO, t'q~O, CO:,CH+] t ([Ge(CH~),] + IR] + [He)); 
(a} CO, f~ ~2 0~< 10-~; (b) N:O,]'~ = 1.0× 10-~; (el CO~./~ ~2.0 × 10-'; (d) CH~.f~ =3.0× 10 -~. 

and CI-I,. The slopes of these plots (correlation coeffi- 
cieatsffiO.9840, 0.9937, 0.9907 and 0.99]4, respectively) 
together with the above value of k, and the values off~ and 
f~ given in the figure caption, yield the absolute second-order 
quenching rate constants (Table I ). The slopes of the anal- 
ogous p~ots (Fig. 6) for the large spherical molecules CF4 
and SF~ based on Eq. (5) (correlation coefficients ffi 0,9943 
and 0.9858, respectively) and the values ofk~,f, and f2 yield 

the appropriate absolute second-order quenching constants 
given in Table 1. Finally, Fig. 7 shows the plots (Eq. (5)) 
for the quenching of Ge(41So) by the simplc unsaturated 
hydrocarbons C2Hn am C2H2 (correlation coefficients 
=0.9919 and 0.9849) with the resulting rate data given 
in Table 1. Errors arc quoted as 20". The prescm rate data are 
compared with analogous rate data derived from kinetic 
measurements made at high energy on Ge (41S,) in the single- 
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Fig. 6. Varigtion of the pseudo- fit~l:-ordcr rate coeflicieat (k') for the decay of C~(4tSo) obtained by titan-resolved atomic rcsonanc¢ absorplion spcc~0scopy 
in t]~ ultraviolet I A = 274.04 rim, Oe[4d{ ,po ) +_ 4 ~ ( t ~ )  ] } following dm repetitively pulsed irradiaUon of Ge (CH3)4 in the l~'esenc¢ of excess helium buffcr 
ga~. k' h versus.Pr2; T=300 K:/z = [Ge(CH~)4] t ( [Ge[CH3)4] + IR] + [He] ) =4.0× 10-4;f2 ~ [R =CFe, SFe]/( [Ge(CH~)4] + [RI + [Hut ); (a) CF+, 
/2=  2.0 × [0"] ;  (b) SF~fz = I.OX 10 -2. 
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shot mode [ 17 ], where the errors ate quoted generally as ca. 
30%, and with analogous data for the quenching of  
Ge[4pZ(~D2) ] (0.883 eV 131 ) also eharaeterised by signal 
averaging methods analogous to those employed here. 

Inspection of the absolute rate data for the collisional 
qnenehing of Ge(4~So) by the present method using repeti- 
tive pulsed irradiation at low energy with signal averaging 
and that of Chowdhury and Httsain [ 171 employing high 
energy with monitoring at short times in the single-shot mode, 
shows sensible accord for most collision partners. Those 
authors quote errors in the rate data of ca. 30%. CO,. and SF~ 
are the only two gases for which the absolute second-order 
rate constants have found to be significantly more rapid and 
these were repeated a number of times. In both cases, chem- 
ical reaction with Ge(41So) is highly exothermie: 

Ge(41So) +CO 2 ~ G c O + C O  A H = - 3 . 3 6  eV 

[331,321 

Ge(41So) + S F t ~ G e F + S F  s AH-- -3 .68  eV 

[3,32-34]though, for the reaction between Ge(4~So+CO2, 
the 'A'  surface arising from these species does not correlate 
with ground state products on the basis o f  C~ symmetry in the 
'least symmetrical complex' or on the basis of the weak spin- 
orbit coupling approximation, nor does this correlate with 
ground state products using (J.g]) coupling. Surface cross- 
ings and non-adiabatic transitions are again required for 
chemical reaction or physical quenching [ 17], In general, 
the greater accuracy with the present kinetic method arising 
from the use of  low energies and of  a signal averaging 
method, now extended from kinetic studies on C(23Pj) 
[i8,19] and Ge(41D2) [15,16] to Ge(41So), favours the 
present results. Similar quenching rates are observed with 
those for the lower lying GcQD2) in many eases (Table 11 
notwithstanding the smaller energy to be transferred for the 
latter. 
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